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+14042492491 - https://www.chick-fil-a.com/locations/ga/west-midtown?
utm_source=yext&utm_medium=link

A comprehensive menu of Chick-fil-a from Atlanta covering all 12 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Chick-fil-a:
I always get a great service at Chic-Fil-A, but tylers service was excellent. she has a positive job and has asked
additional questions to make sure that I got everything I wanted to order for my job. she even asked me how my

weekend went. there are the small details that are important. keep the good work tyler! read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice weather. What User doesn't like

about Chick-fil-a:
I have ordered the app for a performance, and I have to say that this is the first time in a LONG time Chick-fil-A is
disappointing me. that tells me that this special restaurant needs qa. our drinks were not full, the meal of the child

had pommes, when we ordered mac and cheese, our pommes were so tender that they were folded over, but
they were brown and stuffed halfway, my chicken pliers had two small pieces and t... read more. If you're desiring
some hot South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: exquisite dishes, made with fish, sea creatures,

and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, For a snack, the fine sandwiches, healthy
salads and other snacks are suitable. Most menus are prepared in the shortest time for you and served, With

the catering service from Chick-fil-a in Atlanta, the dishes can be enjoyed at home or at the party.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
WAFFLE FRIES

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

BACON
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